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Behaviour disturbances during recovery from herpes
simplex encephalitis
RICHARD GREENWOOD,* ASHOK BHALLA,* ALAN GORDON,t JEREMY ROBERTS*
From The National Hospitals for Nervous Diseases, London, * and the Department ofNeurophysiology,
Southend Hospital, t Southend, UK

SUMMARY Bizarre behaviour disturbances in four patients occurring during incomplete recovery
from herpes simplex encephalitis are described. Some aspects of their behaviour were similar to
that originally described by Kluver and Bucy in monkeys following bilateral temporal lobectomy.
Previous reports of behavioural disturbances in man after herpes simplex encephalitis are
reviewed and attention drawn to the aggressive and disruptive behaviour that is often seen. With
the reduced mortality in herpes simplex encephalitis in recent years it is possible that behaviour
disturbances such as those described here will be seen more frequently.

Herpes simplex virus, type 1, is probably the com-
monest cause of acute sporadic necrotising
encephalitis in temperate climates. Its clinical and
pathological features are now well recognised' as is
the tendency for the necrotic lesions to localise in
the inferior and medial parts of the temporal lobes
and the orbito-frontal cortex. Recently this has been
demonstrated during life by CT scanning.2 This
localisation may be related to the route of entry of
the virus into the brain, either via the olfactory
tracts3 or via fibres from the trigeminal ganglion
supplying the basal meninges of the middle and
anterior fossae,4 and results in the characteristic
focal neurological features seen at presentation.
Olfactory, gustatory and auditory hallucinations,
speech and memory disturbances, and bizarre
behaviour abnormalities leading to psychiatric con-
sultation are all well documented.
Documented neurological deficits in survivors

also accord with known limbic and temporal lobe
mechanisms. A residual amnesic syndrome, origi-
nally described by Rose and Symonds,5 and subse-
quently reported by others, 16-8 is now well recog-
nised. Behavioural disorders following herpes sim-
plex encephalitis are less well documented. Oxbury
and Maccallum9 give some details of ten survivors,
two of whom exhibited behaviour disturbances
reminiscent of the Kluver-Bucy syndrome. A much
more detailed account of the cognitive, behavioural
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and emotional deficits in ten survivors of a necrotis-
ing limbic encephalitis, probably due to herpes sim-
plex, is given by Hierons, Janota and Corsellis.'0
Kluver-Bucy features were seen in some patients
and this, they point out, emphasises the focal nature
of the encephalitis, as does the amnesic deficit.
Other authors have described single cases in the
same light" 12 or as examples of the Kluver-Bucy
syndrome in man.'3-'8
Although mortality in herpes simplex encephalitis

has probably been reduced in recent years,'9 the
incidence of deficit in survivors is still high; such
deficits will thus be seen more frequently in the
future. This aspect of the illness has received little
attention in the past, apart from the literature cited
above. In their monograph on herpes simplex
encephalitis Illis and Gostling,' for instance, devote
only two paragraphs to the neurological sequelae.
Behaviour disturbances following herpes simplex
encephalitis are probably more common than is
generally recognised. We have recently observed
bizarre behaviour disturbances in four patients dur-
ing incomplete recovery from herpes simplex
encephalitis and report them here.

Case reports

Case I On 18 January 1980 JBR, a 23-year-old interna-
tional sportsman and electronics undergraduate, com-
plained of a "funny smell". The following day he became
pyrexial and developed a sore throat and headache. On 22
January 1980, following a grand mal seizure, he was admit-
ted to the local hospital. He was alert and febrile and his
neck was stiff. CSF examination revealed a protein of 0-56
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g/l, a sugar of 4-2 mmoL/l and 46 white cells/mm3, 90% of
which were lymphocytes. Over the next forty-eight hours
he became drowsy, his pupils became unequal, and he was
transferred to the National Hospitals for Nervous Dis-
eases. On examination, he was pyrexial, his chest was clear
and he had no rash or hepatosplenomegaly. He was awake
but disorientated in place and time and obeyed commands
erratically. His speech was fluent but inappropriate. His
mental state was interrupted by periods of vacancy and
immobility. His neck was stiff and Kernig's sign was posi-
tive. Fundoscopy showed early disc swelling; eye move-
ments were full, reflexes were symmetrical and plantars
were flexor. Sensation was intact.

Investigations showed normal Hb, WBC, differential
white count, ESR, liver function tests and auto-antibodies.
Paul-Bunnell and screen for hepatitis B antigen were nega-
tive. CT head scan showed widespread low attenuation in
both hemispheres compatible with encephalitis. EEG
showed repetitive complexes bilaterally, maximal in the
left temporal region, and slow background activity. Focal
epileptic activity coinciding with the periods of immobility
was also seen over the left temporal region. Further CSF
examination on 24 January 1980 showed a protein of 1-30
g/l, a sugar of 2-2 mmol/l, 272 mononuclear cells and 20
red cells/mm3 and a mid-zone Lange curve. No organisms
were seen, syphilis serology was negative, and cultures for
fungi and mycobacteria were negative. IgG was 16-5% of
the total protein and electrophoresis showed changes con-
sistent with a traumatic tap.
A clinical diagnosis of herpes simplex encephalitis was

made. Treatment with dexamethasone and phenytoin and
a ten-day course of adenine arabinoside was begun. His
conscious level initially deteriorated, but after six days he
became more alert and his fever settled. His fits were con-
trolled with oral phenytoin alone. Virological studies were
repeated on 5 February 1980 and showed a rise in serum
and CSF titres to herpes simplex virus without a rise in
titres to measles, and a low ratio of titres in blood and CSF
to herpes simplex compared with the corresponding ratio
to measles (table).
Although he became more active and alert he remained

very confused. Toward the end of the third week of the
illness various bizarre behaviour problems became appar-
ent. The most obvious of these was his tendency to eat or
drink everything within reach. He drank shampoo, his own
urine and water from flower vases and persistently tried to

Table

Days after onset 3-7 10-24

Serum CSF Serum CSF

JBR
Herpes simplex 16 <4 512 32
Measles 64 <4 64 <4

TM
Herpes simplex 64 4 256 32
Rubella 1024 <4 1024 <4

KB
Herpes simplex 80 - 320 -
Measles 40 - 40 -

EH
Herpes simplex - - 20 2
Rubella - - 20 <2

Titres are expressed as reciprocals of serum dilution.
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obtain water from taps in the ward. He would sit impas-
sively in the ward, repeatedly asking for "a drink" but did
not show aggressive behaviour if it was refused. His 24-
hour urine output varied between 5 and 7 litres, and a
water deprivation test demonstrated urine concentrations
up to 650 mmollkg whilst the plasma osmolality was main-
tained at 275 mmol/kg. He tended to place all solid objects
in reach in his mouth and chew them, including soap, his
own faeces, his urinary catheter, paper, blankets and
sheets. This indiscriminate eating and drinking lasted seven
to ten days. His facial expression during this period and
afterwards was rather impassive and to many observers he
looked slightly aggressive. However, he never showed any
aggressive behaviour towards staff or relatives. Bizarre
sexual behaviour was not seen. Gradual recovery con-
tinued and on 21 April 1980 he obtained a verbal IQ of 98
and a performance IQ of 85. However, he was disabled by
a very severe amnesic syndrome and was unable to
remember events for more than thirty seconds; memory
for events long before his illness was also severely
impaired. He had severe visual and verbal recognition
difficulties with particular difficulty in identifying names
and pictures of foods, plants and animals but performed
relatively well with inanimate objects. These category-
specific agnosic defects are reported in greater detail by
Warrington.20
Some recovery continued over the next year. Repeat CT

scan in August 1980 showed patchy bitemporal areas of
low attenuation (fig A). An EEG was normal. He
remained incapacitated by his memory disturbance. Cur-
rently he lives at home and requires constant supervision.
He can wash, dress and feed himself and is helped
throughout the day by lists of instructions for different
tasks. He recognises close relatives but not other faces seen
earlier during the day. He is able to go out cycling, using
relevant signals on the road, but gets lost easily; when lost
he is able to ask the way and follow clear instructions. He is
able to do rote clerical tasks under close supervision and
performs simple tasks on a calculator. Attempts at
rehabilitating him further have been frustrated by uncon-
trollable outbursts of rage and aggression which seem to be
triggered when he feels ignored and frustrated. These also
occur at home under similar circumstances.

Case 2 TM, a 15-year-old schoolboy, was well until 21
September 1980 when he developed rhinorrhoea, sore
throat and cough. He continued at school until 27 Sep-
tember 1980 when he complained of headache, anorexia
and photophobia, and vomited. He was apparently better
on 29 September 1980 but the following morning was con-
fused and deluded, complaining of "a black cat upstairs".
He was pyrexial, complained of headache, and that even-
ing had a grand mal fit. He remained unconscious following
the fit, was admitted to hospital and the following day
transferred to St Bartholomew's Hospital, still uncon-
scious. On admission he did not respond to commands but
did, purposefully, to pain. He was pyrexial, his neck was
stiff and there was a herpetic sore on his lower lip. He
tended to bite objects placed between his teeth. There
were no focal signs in the limbs save an extensor left
plantar response. CSF showed a protein of 0-79 g/l, sugar
5.4 mmol/l, 293 red cells and 115 white cells/mm3; 75% of
the latter were lymphocytes. Urea and electrolytes, blood
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Behaviour disturbances during recovery from herpes simplex encephalitis

Fig CTscans without contrast in JBR (A) at 8 months, TM (B) at 3 months, KB
(C) at 2 years and EH (D) at 2 weeks, showing bilateral temporal (JBR, KB) and
fronto-temporal (TM, EH) low attenuation, most extensive on the left in JBR, KB
and EH, and on the right in TM. Ventricular enlargement is seen in TM and KB,
whilst small ventricles, implicating persistent oedema, are seen in the early scan in
EH. Despite relatively minor pathology visible in JBR his functional deficit remains
severe.
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count, ESR and liver function tests were normal. CT scan
showed patchy low attenuation in both hemispheres and
compression of the right lateral ventricle. EEG showed
repetitive complexes which were widespread over both
hemispheres. A clinical diagnosis of herpes simplex
encephalitis was made and dexamethasone, phenytoin and
a ten day course of acycloguanosine were started. Over the
next week his condition slowly deteriorated; he developed
papilloedema and decerebrate posturing on the left and
then bilaterally and the right pupil dilated. A repeat CT
scan showed well defined low attenuation in the right
temporal and both frontal regions with shift to the left. A
right temporal decompression was thus performed on 10
October 1980. Following this his cerebral status began to
improve but he developed staphylococcal pneumonia,
pneumothorax and lung abscess. These were successfully
treated with antibiotics, drainage and tracheostomy, the
latter being performed on 21 October 1980. A right
temporal biopsy was obtained at decompression but was
thought to be too small and superficial to yield useful
material; no inclusion bodies were found on light or
electron microscopy. Virological studies on serum and CSF
showed a rise in titre to herpes simplex in serum and CSF
between 2 October 1980 and 20 October 1980 without a
rise in titre to rubella, and a low ratio of titres in blood and
CSF to herpes simplex compared with the corresponding
ratio of rubella titres (table).

After four weeks of intensive care he was transferred
back to the general ward with a spastic quadriparesis,
worse on the left. He was awake and alert but was unable
to respond rationally to commands and was tooth grinding.
At the beginning of December he became more co-

operative and was able to play a simple game of noughts
and crosses. He would carry out commands but would not
respond verbally beyond one or two words of reply to
questions. In mid December he became more active but
less co-operative. He would shout and swear and throw
objects around. He would sit spitting every minute or so
for long periods to no obvious purpose and would redirect
his spittle if asked to do so; he would not stop spitting,
however, saying that he "could not help it". He would bite
at objects placed near his mouth, eat and throw his faeces
and food around the room and chew paper, his bed covers
and other inedible objects. In view of this apparent
deterioration in his behaviour and the evidence of mild to
moderate ventricular dilatation in the absence of sulcal
prominence on CT scan (fig B) a ventriculo-atrial shunt
was performed on 21 January 1981. This did not result in
any immediate obvious improvement.
By May 1981 he had stopped attempting to eat or throw

his faeces. He was, however, doubly incontinent and fre-
quently tried to open his urine bag and drink his urine. He
ate food voraciously and would spit it out and eat it again
repeatedly. He still chewed paper and his bed covers and
would summon attention by shouting obscenities or throw-
ing things around. By contrast he could play a very simple
game of chess though with minimal change of strategy
when required. He would co-operate during simple con-
versation though without apparent interest. He knew the
name of the prime minister, the hospital he was in and the
names of various current footballers. Deviant sexual
behaviour was not observed. Psychological testing was
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difficult but he was taken through the verbal scale of the
WAIS, scoring the equivalent of IQ 117 on similarities, 99
on mental arithmetic, 88 on digit span and vocabulary and
in the mildy mentally retarded range on general knowledge
and comprehension. Block design was performed correctly
with four blocks but using nine his performance became
disorganised and he would swear loudly. It was felt that
while memory was reasonably intact, reasoning and con-
ceptual abilities were poor.

Case 3 KB, a 58-year-old housewife, was admitted to
Rochford Hospital on 22 June 1979 having developed
frontal headache, fever and increasing confusion over the
preceding 48 hours. On admission she was pyrexial,
drowsy and disorientated in time and place. A nominal
dysphasia was noted but there were no other focal
neurological signs. Lumbar puncture produced cerebrospi-
nal fluid at normal pressure with a predominantly lym-
phocytic pleocytosis (39 WBC/mm3, 60% lymphocytes)
and a glucose of 2-7 mmol/l. No micro-organisms were
seen with Gram's stain and subsequent cultures for
pyogens and mycobacteria were negative. Following trans-
fer to Oldchurch Hospital she was treated with dexa-
methasone and a CT scan on 23 June 1979 disclosed low
attenuation in the left temporal lobe; an EEG showed a
diffuse abnormality with a focal slow-wave disturbance
over the left temporal region. CSF on 27 June 1979 con-
tinued to show a lymphocytic pleocytosis (120 WBC/mm3,
all lymphocytes), the glucose was 2-6 mmol/l and protein
1-17 gil. Microscopy and culture were again negative. A
clinical diagnosis of herpes simplex encephalitis was made.
Steroids were continued for ten days and over this time her
drowsiness and pyrexia resolved and on 13 July 1979 CSF
contained only 10 lymphocytes. The antibody titre to
herpes simplex virus in peripheral blood rose from 1 in 80
on 27 June 1979 to 1 in 320 on 6 July 1979 before falling
again. No significant change of blood antibody titre to
other common viruses occurred. CSF viral titres were not
measured.
The patient remained disorientated in time and place

and profoundly amnesic for events from minute to minute
with a fluent dysphasia amounting at times to jargon. Fol-
lowing return to her local hospital (4 August 1979) it was
observed that in addition to her disorientation, amnesia
and jargon dysphasia, she displayed a tendency to put
foreign objects into her mouth. She was noted at various
times to chew flowers (roses), a salt pot, paper, soap and
other inedible items from around her bed. This phase of
unusual oral behaviour persisted for about one month. No
uninhibited or aberrant sexual behaviour was witnessed
during this period. By May 1981 she had recovered
sufficiently to be able to complete simple household chores
given to her. A severe memory deficit remained and she
would forget eating a meal after a few minutes. The only
person she appeared to recognise was her husband. She ate
any food placed in front of her though was not
hyperphagic, merely "inappropriately normophagic".42
She tended to become tearful and would repeat questions
such as "I am worth it, aren't I?" repeatedly. She would
greet other patients, doctors and nurses with a kiss. She
had a fluent dysphasia with severe naming problems and
considerable difficulties with comprehension, repetition,
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Behaviour disturbances during recovery from herpes simplex encephalitis
reading and recognition; her verbal IQ was 70 and
performance IQ 76. CT scan (fig C) showed bitemporal
low attenuation, left more than right, with ventricular
dilatation.

Case 4 EH, a 29-year-old Irish labourer, was admitted to
Guy's Hospital on 8 May 1980 with a three day history of
increasing confusion and disorientation. He was known to
be a heavy drinker but his past history was otherwise
unremarkable. On admission he was pyrexial, confused
and disorientated. A chest radiograph showed patchy right
basal changes and he was started on antibiotics. The fol-
lowing day he had a grand mal fit preceded by turning of
the head and eyes to the right. CT scan on 10 May 1980
showed patchy low attenuation in both hemispheres espe-
cially in the left fronto-temporal region. CSF showed a
protein of 0*83 gil, sugar 4*1 mmol/l, 36 red cells and 24
white cells/mm3, 60% of the latter being lymphocytes.
EEG showed bilateral generalised slow-wave activity. A
clinical diagnosis of herpes simplex encephalitis was made
and he was given a ten-day course of adenine arabinoside.
Throughout this time he remained confused, unco-
operative, dysphasic and drowsy. CSF and serum herpes
simplex virus antibody titres on 15 May 1980 showed a
high CSF to serum ratio without rise in titres to mumps,
measles or adenovirus, and CT scan (fig D) showed per-
sistence of the fronto-temporal low attenuation most
marked on the left. After ten days he became more alert
but remained confused and unco-operative. By 4 June
1980 he was mobile but disruptive, walking about the ward
drinking liquids of all kinds, searching other patients prop-
erty and climbing out of windows and down fire escapes.
He appeared uninterested and flat during simple exchanges
but if pressed was resistant and suspicious and tended to be
aggressive verbally though not physically. He would pick
up anything he came across and sometimes put it into his
mouth. He could light a cigarette and use a knife and fork
but was unable to recognise close relatives or understand
simple commands. He could by contrast play a simple
game of cards. He was doubly incontinent.
Over the next six months he became facile and co-

operative, usually continent and able to carry out simple
commands. He could count up to 20, knew right from left
and the days of the week but his memory remained
extremely impaired and he did not know his date of birth
or home address.

Discussion

All of these four patients were left severely disabled
by their illness. Case 1 (JBR) remained severely
amnesic, had verbal and visual identification difficul-
ties and tended to fly into a rage. Case 2 (TM) was
moderately demented and had a florid and rather
aggressive behaviour disturbance. Case 3 (KB) was
severely amnesic and dysphasic, rather facile and
moderately demented and case 4 (EH) was initially
aggressive, later facile and remained severely
demented. All required some sort of long-term care.

All four cases had evidence of bilateral pathology:
in cases 1, 3 and 4 the left fronto-temporal regions

were most involved whilst case 2 showed more
severe changes on the right. Despite the lack of his-
tological support for the diagnosis herpes simplex
clearly appears to have caused the encephalitis in
cases 1 and 2 and would seem to be the most likely
cause in cases 3 and 4. All cases presented as an
encephalitic illness with focal features, pyrexia and
typical CSF changes. Periodic complexes of the sort
seen in herpes simplex encephalitis were seen in
cases 1 and 2. Virological studies strongly supported
the diagnosis in cases 1 and 2 and were compatible
with the diagnosis in cases 3 and 4, and CT scan in
all four cases showed fronto-temporal low attenua-
tion typical of herpes simplex encephalitis.2 These
changes reflect the bitemporal necrosis involving the
temporal neocortex and rhinencephalic structures
that is commonly seen at post-mortem.'0

Various deficits may follow bilateral medial tem-
poral lobe and limbic destruction in man. An
amnesic syndrome, initially described after herpes
simplex encephalitis by Rose and Symonds,5 is now
well recognised. Such patients have a severe and
sometimes incapacitating disorder of memory and
recall with relative preservation of other intellectual
and neurological function. A similar deficit occurs
after bilateral infero-medial temporal lobe resec-
tion21 or infarction22-25 providing the lesions extend
beyond the amygdala to include the hippocampi and
hippocampal gyri. In general after surgical lesions
the temporal neocortex remains intact and patients
do not show marked changes in cognitive function,
social behaviour, motivation or affect.26 Following
infarction they may be mildly indifferent and lacking
in initiative23 or agitated.2224
By contrast if both temporal neocortex and

rhinencephalic structures are included in a bilateral
surgical lesion then striking abnormalities of
behaviour and affect occur in addition to the mem-
ory deficit. These changes were initially described in
single cases following the introduction of bilateral
temporal lobectomy for the treatment of
behavioural and seizure disorders.27-29 Terzian and
Dalle Ore30 provide the fullest description in the
literature of such a case. This patient had a severe
memory deficit, was unable to recognise close rela-
tives, repeatedly examined objects by hand without
apparently recognising them, ate voraciously, dis-
played no emotion towards external stimuli of any
sort and masturbated regularly. Although this
patient repeatedly picked up and examined objects
visually and had an insatiable appetite he did not
place non-food objects in his mouth, chew them or
attempt to eat them. Similar symptoms have been
described by a number of authors early in the course
of Pick's disease and during the terminal phases of
Alzheimers disease.3'34
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The changes in behaviour and affect described in

these patients and especially in the patient described
by Terzian and Dalle Ore,30 are similar to, though
usually less florid than, the behaviour that is
observed following complete bilateral temporal
lobectomies in monkeys, initially described by
Kluver and Bucy.35-3 The behaviour of these ani-
mals has been described in detail. They compul-
sively attend to all extemal stimuli and constantly
attempt to touch all objects within geach (hyper-
metamorphosis). This occurs whether or not such
objects are usually regarded as dangerous (for
example a snake) since the significance of both vis-
ual and auditory stimuli is lost (psychic blindness).
Objects are explored sometimes by touch but there
is a strong tendency to examine them by mouth (oral
tendencies). Fear, anger and avoidance reactions are

not displayed to the relevant stimuli (emotional
blunting): the animals are "tame". Lack of discrimi-
nation during eating and sexual activity is also
observed; meat, faeces and metal objects are con-

sumed and sexual advances made towards members
of the same sex or different species. This constella-
tion of symptoms is now often referred to as the
Kluver-Bucy syndrome.

The perceptual and motor deficits that result in
this sort of behaviour, which may be regarded over-

all as a "tendency to react indiscriminately", are

only partially understood. In man difficulties with
visual and tactile recognition of objects at the
semantic level have not been shown to be crucial.
Thus patients with a classical visual object agnosia,
such as that described by Taylor and Warrington,38
do not manifest Kliver-Bucy tendencies. In addi-
tion, in monkeys, inferior temporal cortex lesions
may produce difficulties in visual pattern recognition
without Kluver-Bucy behaviour39 and oral tenden-
cies, hypermetamorphosis and emotional blunting
may be produced by bilateral amygdala destruction
whilst visual pattern recognition remains quite
intact.40 The disorder can be regarded as a "limbic
agnosia"40-42 linguistic and other non-limbic
classification systems being intact whilst visual and
tactile cues and stimuli fail to be endowed with the
emotional and motivational significance necessary to
normal physiological and physical interaction with
the environment. Without this ability, isolation of
and attention to external stimuli which should be
seen as "important" does not occur and results in
deterioration of behaviour into continuous, compul-
sive exploration (hypermetamorphosis), lack of
social and emotional interaction with the environ-
ment (emotional blunting) and inappropriate satis-
faction of basic drives (bizarre sexual and dietary
habits). Whether sensory-limbic disconnection is
important in the genesis of such behaviour as
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Geschwind43 postulated appears unproven, but the
possibility remains that category-specific agnosic
defects of the sort seen in JBR might contribute to
the indiscriminate dietary habits. Some authors"445
have equated oral behaviour with grasping and suck-
ing reflexes, regarding it as disinhibited primitive
oral grasping and exploring behaviour and similar to
that seen in infants, whilst to others43 oral behaviour
represents preservation and thus discriminative use
of olfactory and gustatory limbic inputs; both views
may be correct and describe the result of fraction-
ated limbic input.

Since herpes simplex encephalitis may involve
temporal neocortex in additibn to medial temporal
lobe structures, in contrast to vascular lesions which
tend to involve either medial or lateral temporal cor-
tex but not both simultaneously, behavioural distur-
bances, sometimes of Kluver-Bucy type, are to be
found in some survivors. However, few such cases
have been reported in any detail. All have been left
with severe cognitive and memory disturbances in
addition to their behaviour disturbances. Most cases
have come to post-mortem. Extensive temporal
neocortex and rhinencephalic destruction has been
found in each case.
The first case to be reported was that of Hara and

Okada in 1963.13 Necropsy demonstrated the
changes of acute inclusion-body encephalitis. This
patient had been unable to recognise common
objects or faces, compulsively touched everything
and everyone, drank perfume, and ate faeces, a
thermometer, hand cream, soap, an ash tray and
other small objects and bit or chewed larger objects.
Abnormal sexual behaviour was not prominent but
the patient was very familiar with strangers, mastur-
bated occasionally and on one occasion attempted to
get into bed with a female patient. His mood was
described as being euphoric or jocular. Friedman
and Allen" then described less florid behavioural
disturbances in a man aged 50 years following a nec-
rotising encephalitis probably of herpetic origin.
Whilst his main deficit appears to have been amnesic
he also carried out repetitious motor activities such
as tapping his feet and patting his knee, made persis-
tent sexual allusions in his conversation and was
apathetic, docile and indifferent. Neither oral
behaviour nor hypermetamorphosis were reported.

Following these reports Trillet et all4 described
the behaviour of a man of 23 during his partial
recovery from an encephalitic illness of uncertain
cause. Virology studies including titres to herpes
simplex were unhelpful. Brain biopsy was not per-
formed. EEG showed non-specific bitemporal
abnormalities during the acute illness, pneumoence-
phalography showed focal dilatation of both tem-
poral horns and he was left severely amnesic but
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Behaviour disturbances during recovery from herpes simplex encephalitis

only mildly demented. The authors thus concluded
that residual focal bitemporal pathology was likely
though the micro-organism remained uncertain. The
patient's behaviour durimg the first few months after
the illness is described in detail. Initially he was seen
in "une phase de prehension buccale incoercible et
de mastication incessante, qui va s'exercer meme
envers ... l'urine et les matieres fecales ... papiers,
de coton, fragments de drap, etc.... Il mastique,
toume et retoume dans sa cavite buccale le contenu
de celle-ci, mais ne deglutit pas. . .". Indiscriminate
sexual behaviour then gradually became more obvi-
ous and he would "se promene dans les couloirs,
serrant dans ses bras et embrassant successivement
l'inteme et l'infirmiere auxquels il continue d'ail-
leurs a proposer des 'gueuletons' des sa sortie du
Service". Later "il manifeste une nette preference
pour l'element feminin." Following these problems
"activite manuelle d'apprehension tactile repetitive,
stereotypee" became more prominent. This abnor-
mal sexual and oral behaviour and hypermetamor-
phosis then regressed and one- year later he was

over-eating, obese, passive and severely amnesic.
Since then three other detailed case reports in

English of similar behaviour disturbances following
herpes simplex encephalitis have been published,
two'2 '8 with post-mortem material. Gascon and Gil-
les'2 emphasise the emotional blunting and amnesia
producing a "limbic dementia" in a patient who also
ate food, other objects and faeces indiscriminately
and was restless, jocular and easily distracted. Mar-
lowe et al'6 and Shoji et all8 describe similar patients
who were also inappropriately affectionate, the
patient described by Shoji et al'8 trying "to touch the
nurses on the thigh". In the Japanese literature
Hiyamuta'5 reported a patient with oral tendencies,
hypermetamorphosis, emotional changes and
hypersexuality and in 1977 Akai, Kato and Takasel7
reported a well documented case and reviewed the
literature. Their case exhibited oral tendencies,
emotional blunting, hypermetamorphosis and visual
agnosia but not aberrant sexual behaviour. Both
these cases came to necropsy.
Mention should also be made of the two patients

reported briefly by Oxbury and Maccallum,9 both of
whom were demented and amnesic, who ate paper

"I46and their faeces, as did Shoji s survival case 2, and
the patient reported by Wallack47 with bulimia,
childishness and amnesia following an encephalitic
illness, the cause of which was unfortunately poorly
documented. Pathology was not obtained in these
cases.

Hierons, Janota and Corsellis'0 provide the most

comprehensive survey available of the spectrum of
behavioural disturbances seen following a bilateral
limbic encephalitis. Post-mortem material was

obtained in all of the ten-cases; in only two was there
clear evidence that herpes simplex had been
responsible although it seems the most likely cause
in each case. The sequelae are described fully. Prom-
inent oral tendencies were seen in four patients and
another ate excessively. Attempts to kiss staff and
other patients effusively were observed in one
patient. Emotional disturbances were, however, fre-
quently of an aggressive and destructive nature and
were seen at some time in six patients. One patient
became very depressed and attempted suicide
repeatedly, two were withdrawn and only one was
cheerful and friendly. Hypermetamorphosis was not
reported.
These reports appear to indicate that oral

behaviour and mood changes are the most obvious
behavioural abnormalities seen after a limbic
encephalitis in man. Emotional disturbances have
been variable, some patients being violent and
aggressive, others euphoric or inappropriately fam-
iliar and a few withdrawn or depressed. Many
patients are quite unlike the "tamed" monkeys
described by Kluver and Bucy. Hypermetamor-
phosis or other repetitive motor activity has been
observed at times while obviously abnormal sexual
behaviour has been relatively minor or absent. This
contrasts with the patient described by Terzian and
Dalle Ore30 following bitemporal lobectomy who
practised "self-abuse several times a day" and
showed obvious emotional blunting and hyper-
metamorphosis but no oral tendencies at all.
At some point during their partial recovery each

of our patients demonstrated behavioural distur-
bances similar to those described by previous
authors; oral tendencies and mood disturbances
were prominent while floridly abnormal sexual
behaviour was not seen. Case 1 (JBR) tended to
pick up objects indiscriminately, ate everything
within reach including faeces and his urinary cathe-
ter and drank large volumes of any liquid available
including shampoo. Polydipsia and polyuria due to
behaviour disturbance after herpes simplex
encephalitis do not seem to have been reported pre-
viously. There was no other evidence to implicate
hypothalamic dysfunction though this remains a
possibility. Case 2 (TM) would sit chewing paper,
blankets and other objects, ate his faeces and would
bite at pencils, fingers and other objects placed near
his face. Case 3 (KB) attempted to eat a variety of
objects early on during her recovery and eighteen
months after her illness would still eat any sort of
food placed in front of her. Case 4 (EH) walked
around the ward picking things up at random, would
often put them into his mouth, ate voraciously and
drank liquids indiscriminately. By contrast with
these tendencies to eat, bite and chew non-food
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objects and eat bizarrely and to excess none of these
patients demonstrated obviously abnormal sexual
behaviour, although KB did tend to kiss or blow
kisses to staff and other patients.
The emotional disturbances that were seen were

varied. All four patients could be described as

"emotionless in speech"42 in that they showed a

poverty of normal facial and gestural expressions of
emotion during simple conversations. Further ques-

tioning and probing, however, resulted in various
responses. JBR was at first watchful and suspicious
and later tended to fly into rages. EH was initially
aggressive and disruptive though later rather facile
while KB was inappropriately affectionate and
tended to be tearful with minor set-backs. TM
would become aggressive and disruptive. He would
shout and swear and throw food and faeces around.
As a result he was extremely difficult to handle on

the ward. Contrasting with this behaviour distur-
bance was his ability to play a simple game of chess
or noughts and crosses and name current footballers
or the hospital in which he was, indicating that his
memory disturbance was less severe than the other
three patients. Violent behaviour is well recognised
in man with irritative temporal lobe pathology but is
usually reversed by destructive lesions such as lobec-
tomy48 and does not usually occur in Kluver-Bucy
monkeys. The occasional occurrence in monkeys of
increased aggressiveness after bilateral temporal
lobectomy is usually attributed to sparing of amyg-

dala nuclei which facilitate aggressiveness.49 There is
no pathological data in our cases but it is of interest
that memory was more preserved in the most violent
case TM as this may suggest that some limbic struc-
tures may have been preserved. An ictal basis for
these outbursts seems unlikely since fits were not
seen and EEG tracings were unremarkable.
One may conclude, therefore, that the abnormal

behaviour seen in monkeys following bitemporal
lobectomy has seldom been exactly reproduced in
man. Fragments of the Kluver-Bucy syndrome are,

however, frequently described and it is useful to
regard the syndrome in monkeys as a paradigm in
the light of which some of the symptoms seen in man
after destructive bitemporal lesion may be inter-
preted. Following herpes simplex encephalitis,
bizarre eating, drinking, chewing and biting
behaviour would seem to be most frequently
reported. Hypermetamorphosis is less common but
lack of emotional behaviour during simple conversa-

tion is well recognised; by contrast more exacting
questioning or conversation may precipitate either
inappropriately affectionate or aggressive and dis-
ruptive behaviour. The latter may result from patchy
involvement of limbic structures. Bizarre sexual
behaviour is unusual. Although mortality in herpes

Greenwood, Bhalla, Gordon, Roberts

simplex encephalitis has been reduced in recent
years, the incidence of neurological deficit in sur-
vivors remains high. It -would seem likely that
behaviour disturbances such as those described here
will be seen more commonly following the disease
than has previously been reported.
We thank Professor J Marshall and Drs AP Hop-
kins, C Hutchison and DM Park for permission to
report these cases, and Professors L Duchen and EK
Warrington, and Drs M Baba, N Murray and A
Paton for help during preparation of the manuscript.
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